
VATARS

How to boost volume by 10X on LinkedIn

Scale your outreach
efforts with hassle-free
prospecting avatars

Learn now



Challenges and risks

 LinkedIn is sensitive and super strict on any kind of Automatio

 LinkedIn has over 700M contacts but you can only send 100 invites each week

 LinkedIn has limits on number of other activities 
e.g. lookups, connection invites, InMail

 You need more outreach volume to scale, but 
hitting the LinkedIn limits slow you dow

 Your account got suspended on LinkedIn, and 
you had to wait it out to be released or lost at all.

There is a solution.



Solution

 Use realistic AI-generated avatars to quickly scale your 
LinkedIn outreac

 AI Avatars are as an extension of your Sales Tea

 Plugin AIA into your favorite LinkedIn automation tool and 
never loose another minute on waiting

Don’t limit your growth by the limits that LinkedIn imposes on you!

AIA avatars - The super safe way to scale LinkedIn outreach



Fully compatible with most 
LinkedIn automation tools



Avatars - The Super Safe Way to Scale
Each profile has:

 Real-life

 At least 100 connections



, AI-generated profile photo.       

 in their network.      

Outstanding professional background (university, previous jobs).



Uniquely AI-generated photo.

Fully editable

headline.

Fully customizable about section

to fit the avatar’s needs.

Customizable LinkedIn header.

Your logo here.

Always over 100 

connections.

Active and "alive" with over 100 

followers, likes, comments and 

shares
an example


avatar profile



AT&T

Real-life additional 

information about the avatar.

Higher education in 

reputable universities.

Professional work history in

trustworthy companies.

Highly skilled and always 

seeking to learn and grow

Fully editable role/title.



AI powered AVATARS – see how it works

click on 


image

https://www.loom.com/share/0356edf1f9604873b518b52f33faf70c?sid=9db91084-c3a7-4e6f-924e-7712dadebecc


Benefits
Safe and stable

AIA LinkedIn profiles are pre-aged with our industry-leading 
automatic warm up process, so you can start outreach in only 24 
hours. AIA are stable and have none of the complications of plug-
ins or third-party software.

Human realistic profiles

Each AIA has a uniquely generated true-to-life profile image, and 
comes with between 100-500 professional contacts in their 
LinkedIn network. AIA also have a believable work history at a US 
Fortune 1000, plus attendance at a reputable top 100 US 
university.

Customisable and believable

Choose your AIA gender and ethnicity, and edit the header, about 
section, and featured skills. Need even more credibility? We can 
give them experience at a specific company or competitor in your 
space. You can also freely edit the job title of your AIA, under your 
own company, for maximum relevance.

Achieve growth goals

You’d be surprised by how many B2B companies are already using 
AI profiles on LinkedIn. AIA allows you to talk with more prospects 
and partners, test new campaign angles, and run the larger 
outreach campaigns you need to plan to keep pace with 
competitors.

Never lose your key accounts

Totally eliminate any risk of freezing or losing your own, or your 
client’s, LinkedIn profiles. If LinkedIn suspends or bans your AIA 
for any reason, we guarantee replacement in 48 hours.

Easily manage a large team of avatars

Using AIA, just one person can easily manage a whole team of 
avatars. Your head of marketing can quickly scale out extra 
LinkedIn profiles needed to run higher volume campaigns, or add 
AIA to quickly support onboarding of new team members.



Impact

 The third quarter of 2023, a US-based LinkedIn Lead Gen 
Agency added 450 AI Avatars across their clients to 

 and over $405K 
in marginal revenue. Without adding any risks to their 
client's profiles.

generate over 1,320 meeting-ready leads

 A German-based recruiting firm uses 380 AI Avatars to 
source talent for their client. These Avatars act as virtual 
recruiters and has filled 

 in 2023.
an average of 800 positions a 

month

 A leading US-based data provider uses 
 to research and scrape millions of 

records off of LinkedIn.

over 900 realistic 
AI-generated Avatars



Pricing for LinkedIn

Pre-aged


Specify gender


Specify ethnicity


Editable headline


Editable about section


Human-realistic picture


Uniquely generated name


100+ network connections


Top 100 US university education


Specify prior job experience


Specify present job title

per month /

per profile
$47

Start your outreach in only 24-hours

AIA LinkedIn Classic

Order today

Pre-aged


Specify gender


Specify ethnicity


Editable headline


Editable about section


Human-realistic picture


Uniquely generated name


Top 100 US university education


Specify prior job experience


Specify present job title


500+ network connections

per month /

per profile
$147

500+ connections

AIA LinkedIn Classic Turbo

Order today

ID-ready


Pre-aged


Specify gender


Specify ethnicity


Editable headline


Editable about section


Human-realistic picture


Uniquely generated name


100-500 network contacts


Top 100 US university education


Specify prior job experience


Specify present job title

per month /

per profile
$77

Pre-aged LinkedIn avatar, with a real human ID

AIA LinkedIn Premium

Order today

https://app.getaia.io/
https://app.getaia.io/
https://app.getaia.io/


Pricing for LinkedIn

Everything in AIA LinkedIn Classic


Sales Nav add-on

per month /

per profile
$97

Start your outreach in only 24-hours

AIA LinkedIn Classic Plus

Order today

per month /

per profile
$57

Start your outreach in only 24-hours

Sales Nav Standalone

Order todayUse your own profile or an Avatar


Sales Nav add-on

Everything in AIA LinkedIn 

Classic Turbo


Sales Nav add-on

per month /

per profile
$197

Start your outreach in only 24-hours

AIA LinkedIn Classic Turbo Plus

Order today

Everything in LinkedIn Premium


Sales Nav add-on

per month /

per profile
$127

Pre-aged LinkedIn avatar, with a real human ID

AIA LinkedIn Premium Plus

Order today

https://app.getaia.io/
https://app.getaia.io/
https://app.getaia.io/
https://app.getaia.io/


Pricing for ID-ready avatars

Backed by real human ID credentials


Pre-aged


Specify gender


Specify ethnicity


Editable headline


Editable about section


Human-realistic picture


Uniquely generated name


100-500 network contacts


Top 100 US university education


Specify prior job experience


Specify present job title

per month /

per profile
$77

Always pass LinkedIn’s enhanced ID checks 
with real human identification credentials

ID-Ready LinkedIn Classic

Order today

Backed by real human ID 

credentials


Sales Nav


Pre-aged


Specify gender


Specify ethnicity


Editable headline


Editable about section


Human-realistic picture


Uniquely generated name


100-500 network connections


Top 100 US university education


Specify prior job experience


Specify present job title

per month /

per profile
$137

Pre-aged LinkedIn avatar upgraded with Sales 
Nav, and backed with real human ID

AIA LinkedIn Premium

Order today

https://app.getaia.io/
https://app.getaia.io/


Book a demo Read G2 reviews

www.getaia.io

info@getaia.io

https://getaia.io/book-a-demo/
https://www.g2.com/products/aia-ou-aia/reviews
mailto:info@getaia.io

